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Marty Herring is now part of 
the ‘old guard’ of company drivers 
with 24 years in a company 
truck.. 

But he’s new to the group of 
elite drivers who have logged one 
million miles without a preventa-
ble accident.  

Herring’s path to hauling 
wood byproducts in the Northwest 
is a little different than that of 
many drivers. He started out be-
hind the wheel of a tour bus for 
the Christian group Celebrant 
Singers out of Visalia, California. 
He later drove a tour bus in Alas-
ka before moving to Idaho. 

There he received a CDL 
through a grandfather clause and 
applied for his first job driving a 
semi. 

“I didn’t even know what a 
fifth wheel was,” Herring said of 
the time when he was getting 
ready for his driving test. “I didn’t 
get the job, but I learned a lot.” 

From that test he learned how 
to hook up a trailer and driving 
tips like swinging wide in a turn. 
But some real experience came 
during the time he hauled doubles 
for May Trucking. He was cover-
ing 48 states hauling doubles. 

His move to The Tri-Cities 
area of Southeast  Washington 
happened when he was appoint-
ed terminal manager  of the new 
location. He settled in and bought 
a home when the company 

(Continued on page 4) 

Wallula’s Herring joins Million Mile safety club 

Wallula Company Chip Driver Marty Herring is the newest member of 
the BCT Million Mile Club. 
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Welcome to new and returning drivers who 

have joined the ranks of BCT, Inc. and Boise 

Trucking Operations during the past month. 

 
Mike Fry of Lorena, Texas July 2 as a 

new Centerline Driver for Waco. 
 
Clarence Gray of Glenn Heights, Texas 

July 9 as a new Owner-Operator out of 
DeRidder 

 
Ian Knopp of ??? Jul 13 as a new 

Centerline driver for Wallula. 
 
Jeremy Flack of Singer, Louisiana July 

24 transferring from Centerline Driver to 
Company Driver at DeRidder. 

 

Tobias Vaiz of 
Kosse, Texas as a 
new Centerline Driver 
for Waco. 

 
Armando Castillo 

of Pasco, Washington July 24 as a new spotter 
for Owner Bob Hurley. 

 
Demarcus Alexander of Lorena, Texas 

August 3 as a new driver for Waco. 
 

Earn extra cash! 
 

Check out our Driver-to-Driver bonus 
program for current drivers who help us connect 

with future drivers. 

If you’re an Owner-Operator who knows a 

driver who would be a good ‘fit’ for BCT ... 

Call 1-800-544-5989, Opt. 5. 

 

Seven months of 2020 are 
looking pretty good as driver 
safety performance shows in the 
accident frequency rate. 

For the second time of the 
year, the month’s Accident Fre-
quency Rate (AFR) is 0.00. The 
rate was also zero in April ...no 
preventable accidents. 

Two other months had rates 
of less than 1.0 making the seven 
month cumulative AFR of 0.84.  
That’s significantly lower than the 
goal of 1.10 preventable acci-
dents per million miles of travel. 

There have been a total of 
nine preventable accident in 
2020.  That compares to 26 pre-
ventables during the same period 
of 2019. 

Drivers have logged more 
than 10.5 million miles and driv-
ers categories are performing at 
about the same levels.  Drivers in 

company 
trucks have 
logged 4.5 
million 
miles with 
four pre-
ventable 
accidents 
for an AFR 
of 0.89. 

Owner Operators have 
logged 6.2 million miles with five 
preventable accidents for an AFR 
of 0.81. 

“We’re performing at high lev-
els of safety under circumstances 
that are often difficult,” said 
Randy Bailey, Manager of Driver 
Services and Safety. “This 
doesn’t just happen,” he said. 
“It’s the result of driver focus on 
the road, at docks across the 
country and in the various yards 
where we pick up and drop trail-
ers.” 

ACCIDENT FREQUENCY 
2020 6-Month AFR 

 

              Preventable 

                    Accident*  AFR** 

January 2 1.32  

February 1 0.71 

March  2 1.27 

April   0 0.00 

May  1 0.70 

June  3 1.89 

July  0 0.00  
 

Total  9 0.84  

 

*Any accident in which our driver 
failed by defensive driving to do 
everything reasonable to prevent 
the accident. 

** The number of preventable 
wrecks per million miles of travel. 

Randy Bailey 

Drivers continue high safety performance 
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Safety 
BCT vehicular safety was as 

good as it gets in July. Our fleets 
logged 1.58 million miles and we 
recorded zero preventable acci-
dents yielding an accident fre-
quency rate (AFR) of zero. Year-
to-date we stand at 0.84. 

If we keep this up, we will 
shatter our all-time best of 1.10. 
Please continue to stay focused 
on your surroundings, maintain 
safe following dis-
tances and antici-
pate the mistakes 
of others. 

BCT personal 
safety was as 
good as it gets in 
July. All of our val-
ued employees 
left work in the 
same condition 
they arrived for 
the sixth consecu-
tive month! 

We all did a 
great job of not letting our guard 
down to the distracted states of 
rushing, frustration, fatigue and 
complacency. Keep it up and 
we’ll catch up with our partners in 
transportation, the Minnesota Da-
kota Western (MDW) railroad, 

who celebrat-
ed eight years 
without a re-
cordable on 
June 11th, 
2020. 

The safety 
culture at 
MDW is inspir-
ing as they 
continue to 
prove that all 
accidents are 

preventable and 
that an injury-free 
workplace is 
achievable. 

This past January 
we installed for-
ward facing dash 
cameras in our 
Columbus, IN 
company trucks. It 
has been a win-
win initiative for 

both driver and company. 

We have had three incidents/
accidents where we were able to 
produce video evidence that pro-
tected the driver against false 
claims and prevented costly legal 

battles and unnecessary pay-
outs for the company. 

We will install forward facing 
dashcams in the remaining 90 
company trucks this month 
(August). 

Service 
BCT did all the heavy lifting 

with regard to July on-time de-
livery performance for white pa-
per. We beat established per-
formance targets and outper-

formed competition by large mar-
gins as indicated below. 

 July volumes picked up con-
siderably, but we are still short of 
pre-covid levels. We are very 
proud of our drivers, owners and 
planners who make on-time de-
livery and positive customer ex-
perience a priority. 

Other 
National Driver Appreciation 

week (September 13-19) is just 
around the corner and takes on 
special significance this year 
considering the crucial role truck 
drivers played during the covid-
19 pandemic.  

BCT drivers and owners have 
never missed a beat, delivering 
essential product to PCA custom-
ers on time for the past five 
months. 

We will acknowledge all our 
professional drivers and owners 
for their hard work and commit-
ment to safety and service with 
sack lunches at our terminals 
during driver appreciation week. 

These drivers are the grease 
on the hub that keeps BCT 
wheels turning….let them know 
they are appreciated every day. 

 

Dan Bernert 

“These drivers 
are the grease 

on the hub 
that keeps BCT 

wheels 
turning…” 

 
-Dan Bernert 

BCT General Mgr. 

 All WP Customers 
OTD/ Day 

Office Max-
OTD/Day 

WB Mason- 
OTD/Day 

BCT, Inc.  98.30% 97.60% 100.0% 

Core Carriers/3PL 93.10% 94.80% 95.40% 

Target 97.20% 97.50% 97.50% 

OTD Performance BCT vs. Competition 

On track for a record safety year 

  By the numbers: safety and service are top notch 
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I am 
pleased to an-
nounce that 
Jason Samsula 
has joined PCA 
as a Transpor-
tation Analyst in 
our Lake Forest 
corporate offic-
es, effective 
July 27. 

Jason brings 
several years of transportation 
experience from previous roles 
with Dean Foods and C. H. Rob-

inson. He will be focused on stra-
tegic analysis of PCA’s transpor-
tation spend across all PCA oper-
ations, including containerboard, 
white paper and corrugated. 

He will also be responsible 
for researching and making rec-
ommendations on systems and 
processes that enhance PCA’s 
ability to meet customers’ future 
needs, improve service and/or 
reduce cost. 

Jason is in his second se-
mester of working remotely on 

his master’s degree in integrated 
supply chain management from 
the University of Wisconsin. He 
and his wife Lyndsey have two 
children, Aubree and Ezra. In his 
spare time, he enjoys building 
puzzles, traveling, watching 
sports (Go Pack, Go) and spend-
ing time outside with his family 
and with their dog. 

Please join me in welcoming 
Jason to PCA. 

-Andrew Weiller 
Director of Transportation 

 

merged with another outfit 
and pulled out of Tri-Cities. 
Herring chose not to move 
and hooked up with BCT. 

One accident in 2005 was 
deemed preventable and de-
layed his million mile award.  
He was in Omak, Washington 
and walked around his tractor 
and trailer before backing.  
After he checked, a vehicle 
pulled up directly behind him 
out of view in the mirror and 
there was a collision as he 
backed up. 

In another wreck, he was hit 
while attempting to avoid another 
driver who left the scene as he 
was calling 911. 

His safety success since 
then , Herring says, has to do 
with his demeanor. “If someone 
cuts you off or flips you off, don’t 
get upset..” he said. 

Herring pays attention to his 
surroundings and says the rou-

tine of regular routes can be an 
advantage. “When you do some-
thing routine every day, you no-
tice changes,” he said. 

The newest member of the 
Million Mile Club  typically drives 
10-12 hours a day to cover about 
450 miles through everything 
from rural remote areas to the 
metro area of Portland, Oregon 
and Spokane, Washington. 

Marty and his wife Sharron 

have been married 38 years 
and have five adult children. 
They range in age from 23 to 
31 with the first and last being 
born on the same day, eight 
years apart. 

Away from the truck, Herring 
is involved mostly with family 
activities. When his children 
were younger, he supported 
their high school marching 
band activities by driving the 
truck and trailer with equip-
ment. He was thankful to BCT 
for loaning the truck and trail-
er for those events. 

He is also involved in a local 
Corvette Club as one way to 
enjoy his 2002 convertible 
sports car. 

“He is super consistent and 
safe,” says Wallula Terminal 
Manager Andy Sarrazin. And be-
cause of his background (in addi-
tion to his experience as terminal 
manager and time as a Wallula 
dispatcher) “Marty understands 
operations and what needs to be 
done.” 

In addition to a cash award, 
Herring will receive a jacket and 
plaque commemorating his safe-
ty achievement. 

(Continued from page 1) 

Jason Samsula 

Samsula joins PCA as transportation analyst 

Million miler 
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Drivers: Get 
home safely 
without a trace 
of the virus 

“Here’s a good reminder to 
expect the unexpected,” said De-
Ridder Terminal Manager Steven 
Crain. Company Driver Al Harden 
was on his way to Waco Texas 
when a large bird swooped down 
in front of the truck and struck the 
windshield...nearly knocking it 
out.  

“Needless to say, the driver 
was surprised but not injured by 
the shards,” Crain said. “He said 
he almost had a hearty attack.”  
But Hardin kept his composure 
and travelled another 20 miles 
down the road before he could 
reach a spot where he could pull 
off safely and have the wind-

shield repaired. 

Crain asked the driver what 
kind of bird hit the window. “I 
don’t know, “ Hardin said. “After 
about a minute,of being lodged in 
the glass, it flew off like nothing 
had happened.” 

Surprise...and the 

bird survived! 
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Joe Lewis, an Owner-
Operator out of Hou-
ston, Texas works 
safely each day so he 
can spend time with 
his wife, kids, grand-
son and parents as 
well as work on his 
“old school” car. 

 

Million Miler-Charles Maben 
of McMinnville,Oregon is one of the 
newer members of the BCT Million 
Mile Club. 

“Charles is a quiet guy that 
keeps a fairly low profile,” said 
Andy Sarrazin, Wallula Terminal 
Manager. “That aspect of his per-
sonality likely plays a big role in 
how he approaches driving; stay 
focused on the job at hand, be 
courteous to others, and get the job 
done correctly so he can get back 
to his family safely.” 

He has been an Owner-
Operator on the chip fleet since 
2003. 

He is pictured with his plaque  
in front of the plaques of other driv-
ers who have reached the million 
mile safe driving mark. 
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Luis Portes was 18-years old 
in 1999 when he left the Domini-
can Republic heading for the 
United States with his mother and 
brother. 

He knew right away that he 
wanted to become a citizen but 
after his first attempt realized he 
was “not prepared.” He admitted 
his English was poor and he 
needed to study US history. 

Fast forward 21 years and he 
is one of America’s newest citi-
zens, receiving his official paper-
work last month. 

The ceremony was supposed 
to be at the courthouse in March, 
but the Covid-19 pandemic de-
layed and dramatically changed 
the ceremony.  He ended up driv-
ing with his daughter Leslie, 18, 
and never even getting out of the 
car to become a U.S. citizen. 

“I feel blessed that my dream 
came true,” said Portes of his citi-
zenship. 

After arriving in the US, he 
met Maribeel, a US citizen. They 
have two children, Leslie and Luis 
Jr. who is 16. 

Portes’ path to 
his driving position 
with PCA in Allen-
town started when 
he was working in 
a New York super 
market.  During 
breaks he noticed 
delivery drivers 
and knew he didn’t 
want “to be inside four walls every 
day.” 

He went to the DMV for the 
CDL booklet and took the Class B 
test to “see what happens.” 

For eight years after that he 
drove a straight truck hauling 
produce. 

He moved 
to Allentown and tried to get on 
with PCA (then Boise) for two 
years...but there were no open-
ings.  He had noticed that the 
equipment was well kept and the 
drivers were well dressed. “That 
company is a high-class compa-
ny,” he thought.  He finally was 
called and offered a position that 

he has held for the past 6 and 
half years. He expects many 
more years with PCA. “I’m going 
to retire from this company,” he 
said. “I feel attached.” 

 
“Luis is a top performer in the 

Allentown fleet and we are lucky 
to have him,” said Allentown Ter-
minal Mgr. Shaun Reilly..  

 

“I’m going to retire 

from this company 

...I feel attached. 
 

-Luis Portes 
Allentown Driver 

Becoming US citizen is ‘dream come true’ for Luis Portes 

Allentown Driver and US citizen Luis Portes 
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Waco makeover—We got the break room 
and other offices tiled and put back together. 
I would like to thank my daughter Meghan for 
helping with the painting and getting offices 
back in order.  I would also like to thank 
Stephanie's husband John Proctor for such an 
amazing job on the floors. 

 
-Ron Bates 

Waco Terminal Mgr. 
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Trailer door gets loose 

as driver leaves dock 
 

A Company Driver was pull-
ing away from a PCA dock in 
Burley, Idaho the early after-
noon of July 1 when the trailer 
door swung open . 

Before he was able to stop 
the door hit the adjacent trailer 
and sheared off the trailer door 
hinges. 

 

BCT involved in  

Mississippi three-way  
 

An Owner-Operator was 
traveling in Mississippi south-
bound on I-59 south July 5 
when a series of events led to 
his tractor being totaled. A 2020 
Nissan was traveling in front of 
the BCT truck while another ve-
hicle was on the side of the road 
waiting to re-enter traffic. 

The driver of the Nissan lost 
control and went off the road.  It 
struck the cable barrier in the 
median and re-entered the 
roadway in front of the BCT 
tractor.  

They collided and the Nis-
san spun into the Honda Odys-
sey that was waiting at the side 
of the road. The Nissan hit a 
couple of trees before coming to 
a stop.  

Heavy rain and standing wa-
ter on the road surface contrib-
uted to the accident.  

Hit trailer backing 

to Maryland dock 
 

A company truck was in a 
customer yard in Monrovia, 
Maryland July 9. The driver was 
backing to the dock when the 
tractor clipped the corner of a 
trailer at the dock. 

Damage to the tractor in-
cluded the left quarter panel and 
headlight.  The trailer received a 
scrape on the rear corner. 

Ford driver backs into 

BCT in Columbus 
 

As he was driving through 
the PCA lot in Columbus, Indi-
ana to fuel July 13, a company 
truck was hit by a Ford picking 
up that backed into the tractor. 

There were scratches on the 
fender and fiberglass damage to 
the company truck . The pickup 
had a broken tail light and 
scratches on it’s bumper. 

Landing gear grabs 

tracks and is bent 
 

A Wallula Company driver 
was driving through he mill the 
morning of July 27 when the 
landing gear of his trailer were 
bent after hitting  railroad tracks. 

Trees attack air shield 

in Kentucky yard 
 

The air shield of a company 
tractor was damage when it hit  

                                            
a limb while the Company Driv-
er was switching trailers out in 
the yard and Louisville, Ken-
tucky Jul 27. 

Road debris damages 

brakes on 53-footer 
 

An Owner-Operator was 
driving in Garland Texas the 
afternoon of July 23  when he 
ran over an unknown object that 
knocked off both right brake 
chambers of the 53-foot trailer 
he was pulling. 

Parked Owner gets hit 

by blind side backer 
 

A BCT Owner was parked at 
a Garland, Texas truck stop July 
31. That's when another tractor-
trailer attempted to blind-side 
back into the adjacent spot hit-
ting the left side bumper and 
mirror of the BCT tractor. 

Bird mangles wind-

shield then flies off 
 

A Company Driver was on 
Highway 287 near Elkhart, Tex-
as the morning of July 20 when 
a large bird struck the left side 
of the windshield.  The wind-
shield was totaled. 

Vehicle #2 crosses line 

to hit PCA trailer tire 
 

Another vehicle was making 
a wide right turn and crossed 
the center line on an Indianapo-
lis street the morning of July 31. 
The other vehicle received a 
bent front fender and bumper 
after hitting the tire of the PCA 
trailer. 
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Driver Start Location Years 
ASCENCIO, EDWIN A 8/4/2014 Wallula PCA Dedicated 6 

BOOKMAN, EDDIE D 8/22/2016 Waco Container 4 

BRIDGES, BILLIE J 8/20/2003 Wallula BCT 17 

DHILLON, PARAMJIT S 8/6/2013 Wallula BCT 7 

GARCIA, FRANKY 8/15/2016 Wallula BCT 4 

HOLDEMAN, DONALD R 8/16/2002 Vancouver Chips BCT 18 

HORNE, CRAIG T 8/27/2008 Waco Container 12 

HUHN, ELIE 8/24/2015 Waco Container 5 

JURESIC, DAMIR J 8/3/2018 Vancouver BCT 2 

KALTSAS, PETER S 8/29/2018 DeRidder Trkg 2 

KIRVEN, WALTER 8/19/2019 LCC South BCT 1 

LOWE, DOYLE B 8/7/2017 Columbus Container 3 

MALZAC, WILL R 8/30/2019 Waco Container 1 

MAVRAK, SINISA 8/26/2019 Vancouver BCT 1 

MEZA, REYNALDO 8/13/2018 Wallula Trkg 2 

MUSGROVE, GUY E 8/21/2017 Waco Container 3 

RODRIGUEZ, ANTONIO 8/28/2013 Wallula BCT 7 

 

CSA 

BASICS  

UNSAFE 

DRIVING 
HOURS OF-
SERVICE 

DRIVER 

FITNESS 
VEHICLE 
MAINT. 

CRASH 

IN-
DICAT. 

ISS 
Score 

Intervention 

Threshold 
65% 65% 80% 80% 65%  

BCT, Inc.        

May 5, 2020 5% 46% 0% 73% 86% 60 

June 15, 2020 5% 44% 0% 72% 82% 60 

July 7, 2020 6% 44% 0% 71% 89% 60 

Company       

May 5, 2020 1% 0% 0% 35% 42% 36 

June 15, 2020 1% 0% 0% 34% 32% 35 

July 7, 2020 1% 0% 0% 35% 20% 36 

CSA Reports for Owner Operators and Company Drivers 

Inc. = Inconclusive      No Vios = No Violations  * = Exceeds Improving Alert 
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Fishing in Wrangell, Alaska — BCT General Manager 
Dan Bernert travelled with Randy Bailey, Manager of 
Driver Services and Safety and Chris Linder, made a 
trip last month to the Alaska home of Roger Olds, for-
mer GM of BCT. 
Bailey is pictured with a 45 pound halibut that was 
shipped with other fish back to home in Idaho.  
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 From: Mark Kowlzan, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer  

Date: August 3, 2020  

It has been almost six months since we first heard of the coronavirus in the United States. The virus has 
spread among our communities, disrupting our lives at work and at home. However, this disruption has not 
affected the way we service our customers and take care of each other, and for that, I am very grateful.  

Our number-one priority has always been to keep our employees safe while maintaining the high stand-
ards PCA is known for in the marketplace. I have confidence in our ability to maintain and build on the strong 
relationships we have with our customers. People • Customers • Trust continues to be the foundation of our 
success and is the only way to move forward.  

The virus has affected our daily lives, but it didn’t alter our standards, and we stay committed to safely 
delivering the highest-quality products and services. The safety protocols we have adopted — wearing 
masks, practicing social distancing and enhanced personal hygiene — keep our plants and mills operational.  

Unfortunately, a number of our locations have been impacted by absences related to the virus, and this 
has caused some significant downtime. Operating under these severe conditions is not easy. While we may 
be growing weary of the ongoing safety protocols, it is essential that we continue to follow these guidelines 
while at work and at home. This includes limiting social interactions, staying away from crowded places and 
adhering to effective infection prevention practices.  

I continue to be impressed with how everyone is working together. The stress of this pandemic has 
prompted a collaborative response unlike anything I have seen before. There are many examples of great 
leadership and teamwork. Our facilities are working together to help meet customers’ demands and are de-
termined to overcome any setbacks.  

On behalf of the PCA leadership team, we are incredibly thankful to all of you for following the necessary 
safety protocols while doing your jobs. Our response as individuals, families and as a community has been 
strong. Now, more than ever, we need to be committed to doing our part to prevent the spread of the virus. 
Thanks to your efforts, PCA remains an industry leader, delivering the highest-quality paper and packaging 
products and services.  

We had a company truck that was detained by TN DOT recently for failure to produce the trailer regis-
tration. Please make sure all your drivers are checking for trailers registrations on their pretrip inspection.  

The driver ended up getting a citation for having his tandems slid all the way back. If you are pulling a 
53” dry van (Utility or Great Dane), the distance from the king pin to center of rear axle is 45’10”. Unbe-
knownst to the driver, the legal limit in TN is 41’.  

Several other states have similar bridge limits.  

FYI. We have copies of all trailer registrations here in Boise. If you need one, just ask.  

Randy Bailey  
Mgr. Driver Services and Safety 

Check for trailer registration during pretrip 
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Winter brings tough 

road conditions. 

Most accidents can be 

avoided if you slow down 

and increase following 

distance. 

Fred 
McCoy 

Tony Hum-
burg 

Eric Jenkins 

 

“Finding 
good Owner-
Operators is 
important to 
BCT.  We 
feel our own 
drivers are 
the best source of new 
people who meet our 
safety and service 
standards.” 

If you’re an Owner-Operator 

Recommend a new 
Owner-Operator to 

BCT and earn cash! 

-Pat Robinson 

 
 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjD9qboqvzkAhUTOn0KHaO-AAoQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2FPointing-Finger-Urgent-Cartoon-Sticker%2Fdp%2FB07NDS86LV&psig=AOvVaw06s_RzwMRawzlgfJpB-Hzf&ust=157006193
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Drivers working safely 

driving and at home 
 
From Rebecca Moore 
Vancouver Terminal Mgr. 

 
I would like to give a big Ole 

shout out to our Owner-
Operators and Salem dedicated 
drivers for their continued best 
safety practices out on the road. 
With all of the uncertainty going 
on around us our drivers continue 
to work safely each and every 
day at home and at work. 

 
Thank you again for all you 

do  
 

Bates and Waco drivers 

help moving trailers 
 
From Steven Crain 
DeRidder Terminal Mgr. 

 
I would like to say thanks to 

Ron Bates and his drivers in 
Waco that helped us get new 
trailers picked up out of Para-
gould, Arkansas. We appreciate 
them helping us get these 25 
new trailers picked up. 

 
 

Jackson drivers are 

getting things done 
 
Amy Barron 
Jackson Terminal Mgr. 

I would like to give a big ol’ 
shout out to the Jackson 
crew.  First we had 100% partici-
pation in the last protread.  That 
is awesome and I appreciate 

everyone getting it done in a 
timely manner. Second , I want to 
thank you all for hanging tough 
while the Jackson Mill has been 
on their “Covid 19 Curtail-
ment”.  Everyone has just kept on 
trucking with little complaints.  It 
has not been easy and I know 
that.  I do appreciate you all step-
ping up and just doing what 
needs to be done.  Either dead-
heading, broker loads or going to 
areas that you typically do not 
care to go.  We have a great core 
group of drivers and I appreciate 
everything you are doing.  Thank 
you to Jerry, Adrian, Ken, Robert, 
Jeff, Tavarius, Jason , Derick , 
Tarus, Larry, Brad, Mamie, 
Fred and Eric.  Keep on Keep-
in’ on!  

 

Jimbo helps get 

computer, driver going 
 
rom Ron Bates 
Waco Terminal Mgr. 

 
I would like to thank Jimbo 

Williams at the DeRidder for 
rescuing our driver last 
night.  Driver was having comput-
er issues and Jimbo came in and 
was able to get him up and run-
ning.  Thanks Jimbo for getting 
our driver back on the road. 

 

Planners are thanked 

for daily flexibility 
 

 
From Mike Hayes 
BCT Operations Mgr. 

 
I’d like to thank Stephanie, 

Daniel and Cory and their driv-
ers for their exceptional team-
work making the PCA dream 
work. While filling in for Hage this 
week, I get to see first hand how 
much work they put into adjust-
ing, then re-adjusting the load 
plans between fleets. I know it 
happens every day and I really 

appreciate the efforts of the plan-
ners and the drivers. Thank you 
all.  

Kudos

 One way we 
thank others for 
their help 
making our business 
work and better serving 
our customers safely. 

Please join me in congratulat-
ing Rob on his third year in 
Trucking, but even more impres-
sive is his actual work anniver-
sary date of 8/3/1993.  

Rob has really been knocking 
it out of the park this year (He’s 
an elite leve Hall of Fame softball 
player). His guys made the tran-
sition to new company trucks 
with cameras, they provide excel-
lent customer service -while con-
stantly offering ideas to increase 
productivity, and they do it safely. 
Rob and Mike spend a ton of 
time working on all these manual 
processes (to include weekends) 
and never complain about it. 
Thanks for all your efforts Rob. 

I cannot believe how this pan-
demic ground hog day effect is 
making time fly by.  

-Mike Hayes 
BCT Operations Mgr. 

Roop  ends third year 

as terminal manager 

Rob Roop 
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1. All four corners of every  vehicle involved in 
the accident at the point of rest (make sure that you 
are not standing too close to the vehicle. At the 
same time, if it is minor impact with not a lot of visi-
ble or apparent property damage, additional photos 
taken up closer to the impacted area of the vehicle 
should be taken). 
 
2. Skid marks on the road starting from where 
they begin  and progressing to where they end. Al-
so, any visible gouges or scrapes on the road sur-
face should be photographed. 
 
3. Debris left at the scene from the damage to vehicles. 
 
4. The inside of other vehicle (driver’s area, passengers area and the back seat area if applica-
ble). 
 
5. The occupants of other vehicle (standing around at the scene, talking on their cell phones, 
etc). 
 
6. Road signs (or lack thereof) or anything blocking applicable road signs (vegetative 
growth blocking a stop or something like that). This would also include taking pictures of any in-
operable traffic signals. 
 
7. Construction signs/cones/barrels and anything else like that. 
 
8. Anything that obstructed your view or other driver’s view of the accident scene 
(vegetative overgrowth, poor/blind intersections, etc). 
 
9. Anything else you feel would be beneficial to document or point to out as impacting the ac-
cident. 
 
*Taking photos of occupants of other vehicles or inside other vehicle may require discretion. In 
any event, do not provoke a confrontation with others involved in an accident and don’t take pho-
tos that may put you in harm’s way (like walking onto a busy roadway). 
 
*If a law enforcement officer at the scene instructs you not to take photos, do as the officer in-
structs. 
 
*Finally, be sure driver responsibilities have been carried out before taking photos. Secure the 
scene (with reflective triangles) to avoid additional wrecks. Be sure care is provided for any in-
jured parties before taking photos. 
 
*Don’t take pictures of injured people. 

Good photos are an important part of the acci-
dent/equipment damage documentation process 
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 Go to: www.protread.com/ 
 

1.Click Pro-Tread “User Login” 
2.Login: 
User ID: YourName (no space between names) 
User ID: YourName (again, exactly the same) 
3.Site ID: Type in “200744” 
4.Click “Login” 
5.Chose “Lesson Menu” 
6.Choose “All Lessons By Title” 
7.Choose “Lane Changes and Intersections” 
8.Disclaimer ... Choose “Accept” 
9.Lesson loads and starts automatically 

10.You see “Congratulations” when completed. 

 

Click “Stop” button to get credit for completing the 
lesson. 

New shop truck in 

service at Columbus 
 
“Thanks to all for making this 
happen from all of us here in 
Columbus,” said Terminal 
Manager Rob Roop of the new 
shop truck that arrived last 
month. 
Pictured with the specially 
equipped Dodge is Columbus 
Shop Manager Troy Taylor. 

Three in the west have 

perfect roadside checks 
 

Three Owner-Operators 
earned an extra $100 on their set-
tlements for clean roadside in-
spects.  Adrian Alonso and Quiri-
no Magana from the chip fleet 
and David Bednorz from the I-5 
fleet made the list. 

All of the inspections hap-
pened during the month of July.  


